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Mill-Rose Launches New Responsive Website with Increased Functionality 
 

 
Mentor, OH –  The Mill-Rose Company, the largest U.S. manufacturer of twisted-in-wire 

brushes used in virtually every type of industry throughout the world, has launched a 

new website using responsive technologies for a better viewing experience on multiple 

platforms. 

     MillRose.com provides fast access to thousands of standard and custom-design 

brushes that deburr, polish, finish, sort, auger, conduct, dissipate, collect, move and 



protect materials. The new website provides one-click access to a complete selection of 

brushes used in virtually every industry imaginable, including aerospace, agriculture, 

automotive, defense, energy, manufacturing, medical, technology, and 

telecommunications. Mill-Rose offers the world’s largest selection of industrial brushes 

and is the largest U.S. manufacturer of twisted-wire brushes. 

      Design engineers will find the “Custom Designed Brushes” area helpful as hundreds 

of special and unique brushes are presented along with a feature that allows engineers 

to custom design their own brush. Mill-Rose specializes in manufacturing custom 

brushes and has designed more than 100,000 special brushes with unique 

configurations for unique applications. 

     The new website also features a complete selection of laboratory and scientific 

brushes along with medical brushes used for cytology sampling (disposable and 

reusable), instrument cleaning, and other medical and dental applications requiring 

micro brushes. For further information visit www.MillRose.com.  

 

About The Mill-Rose Company  

The Mill-Rose Company is the largest U.S. manufacturer of twisted-in-wire brushes used 

in virtually every type of industry throughout the world. Mill-Rose is a family-owned 

organization, now in its third generation. Mill-Rose experienced significant growth from its 

humble beginnings in 1919, and today operates manufacturing and warehouse facilities 

throughout the United States and Mexico. Production facilities in Mentor, Ohio and Mexico 

feature advanced manufacturing techniques and quality-control programs that ensure 

unvarying quality. Production is complemented by a U.S. distribution center featuring 

state-of-the-art inventory management to better serve customers around the world. 
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